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Vaudeville Should Live So Long

to the Kentucky-Tennessee region-

al convention of the National Stud-

ent Association, which will meet

here at Southwestern this week-
end. Den Bailey and Jimmy Tur- Joanne Campbell, Jean Embry, and Emily Shaw demonstrate
ner are in charge of making plans. why Freshman hazing finally died an unnatural death.

Bill Bowden was appointed to
see that a scrapbook of all stud-
ent activities is kept. It will be
kept in the librarys t o senh K n cert NH tas KCl
secure pictures for the Hall ofScommittee was appointed tof nr t ne s
Fame since 1937. The new frames

for continuing the Hall of Fame
are the gift of the Class of 1947. Violinist Plays Tuthill's Writer Discusses

Freshman Regulations were de- Sonata for Violin, Piano Medieval Thought
dared officially over since Home-
coming Day. Before an appreciative and On November 12th the Nitist

All organizations are to be re- grateful audience Joseph Knitzer, Club presented Mr. Morton Kivel
minded that they are to hand in well-known American violinist, in an address entitled The Thir-
their constitutions to the Student presented an inspiring program in teenth Century, a survey of Me-
Council by December 1st. Hardie Auditorium on the evening dieval thought and culture in this

Billy Hightower was appointed of November 3. As a highlight of ' period. Mr. Kivet is a transfer
chairman of a committee to plan the program Mr. Knitzer, with the student from the University of
the April Fool Carnival. Twenty-. able assistance of his accompanist, Tennessee. Last year he founded
five dollars will be given for writ- Mr. Myron Myers, performed the' the first literary magazine to be
ing the play for the occasion. One Sonata for Violin and Piano, Opus'published on that campus. The
person may write it alone, or two 17, which was written by Dr. Bur- publication is known as The Ten-
or more may collaborate and share net Tuthill, Director of Southwest- nessean, and it presents thh best
the award. Petitions to write the ern's Music Department, the Mem- in literary activity extant at the
play will be accepted by the Stud- phis College of Music. Mr. Knitzer University of Tennessee.
ent Council. also played Bach's Chaconne (for Mr. Kivel's address covered the

Plans were made for the reor- violin alone) most magnificently. following items:
ganization of the Independent The remainder of the program was! I. Introduction to the Thirteenth
Men, the only group on the cam- made up of compositions by Corel- Century.
pus which is not organized and Ii, Bartok, and Bacon, with Cop- II. The Three Realities
active, land's "Hoe Down" from the "Bal- (a) The Church

The Christian Union Cabinet let Rodeo" as the concluding num- 1. Organization
was asked to take charge of South- ber. The performance's success was 2. Innocent III
western's participation in the marked by the demand for sev- (b) The Universities
World Student Service Fund. eral encores. ' . Curricula

This recital was in cooperation 2. Methods
with the Association of American 3. Aims

3 Colleges Arts Program. After their (c) The ArtsSenior Class performance here Mr. Knitzer and 1. Art and the Church
Mr. Myers left on a tour, which 2. Dante

H ls sp rwill, take them to Sewanee, the III. ConclusionHoids yV 5sJ4e"5 University of Chattanooga, West-
Kentucky. State Teachers' n 3i, l ',m

Dr. Regen Inaugurates College at Bowling Green, Moore- UdlILtr III uIJlI IThe tw
Religious EmphasisWeek head Junior Collgge, and Ward- in civil

Belmont in Nashville.

The first semester program of - November 15th that onethat ont
Religious Emphasis Week opened -carria
with the Senior Class Vespers in .h A semi-formal dance will be Antigone
Hardie Auditorium on Sunday af- ChiBete P isponsored by the Women's Under- heaped
ternoon, November 9th. Willie graduate Society on November corpse,
Jones, President of the Senior " "15th. It is to be held in the South- punishmr
Class, gave the invocation, and TO inIiate western gymnasium from 8:00 of suicid
Professor Gibbs offered the prayer. P.M. to midnight, with music fur- his base
The Reverend Kelsey Regen, guest nihed by J. C. Scianni's band. Seven
speaker during Religious Emphasis Chi Beta Phi, honorary sci- Tickets will be $1.00 per couple intereste
Week, read selections from the entific fraternity, will hold a for- with members of the society in- the only
40th chapter of Isaiah as his Scrip- mal initiation service on Wednes- viting the dates. The men, how- I ths fa
ture and delivered an nspiring day, November 19, at 6:00 P.M. ever, will do the breaking. Pub- ager, w
message entitled It is God's World: in the Bell Room. Billy Long, licity Committee for the dance his usul
And H is not Through. The South- president, will preside, and the consists of June White and Vir- vacanche
western Singers, under the direc- vice president, Peggy Baker, Is in ginia Briggs, and if finances per- Business
tion of Dr: Tuthill, sang 0 Quam charge of the program mit the gym will be decorated siring b
Glorioaiim by William Byrd and The ten new member. who were in the school colors by the Deco properti
Allelua by Randall Thompson. Mr. tapped October 22 will be initiated. ration Committee, Sarah Loaring- terested
Clifford Tucker accompanied the They are Ella Bailey, Robert Bra- Clrk and Nancy Hill .Tickets vington,
sjnglng of hymns on the piano. bant, Hazel Brown, Harriet Caus- were made, by Bettye Jo Brantley. Omega.
The service was well attended by ey, Carolyn ;Cunningham, Steve' Faculty members attending as i Ticke
students, faculty, and friends of Schillig, Jack Simonton, Jim Tut- chaperone are: Dr. and Mrs. Coop- go on a
the college, and was anlnspressive net, and the two hoy ~ r, Dr. and Mrs. Kinney, Prof. located
bsmlnuug or ReligioU .in phal. bere Dr. M. vstu a Ogg 1 N and Mrs. HoinPtof. and Mrs. Hall. A
W.4 Pr Ar. lot ' euthard, d mn. Sled S. person.

College "Who's Who"
Names Twelve Seniors
Student Group
To Meet Here

NSA Regional Convention
At S'western Tomorrow

Saturday and Sunday, South-
western will be the scene of the
Tennessee-Kentuck Regional Con-

Student Council
Selects Candidates

Formally released this week are
the names of the Southwestern

students who will be honored by

appearing in the annual "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities." The 1947-48 edition

is to be published sometime in the

vention of the National Student spring, and will contain the names
Association. of twelve students, all seniors,

Representatives from an esti- from this college.
mated sixteen colleges will meet b
to adapt a regional constitution Selected on a basis of both scho-
and to make plans for immediate lastic and extra-curricular achieve-
activities of the newly formed ments, the twelve were chosen by
N. S. A.,"the purpose of which a faculty committee from a list of
is to unite all university students

names submitted by the South-of the country for the common
purpose of student welfare. A na-
tional constitution is now being
sent to individual colleges for ap-
proval.

Rooms on the campus will be
provided for the delegates, among
whom will be William B. Welsh of
Berea College, Kentucky, national
N. S. A. president.

-o-

Dramatic Group
Into Rehearsals

"Antigone" To Be Fall
Production Dec. 5 and 7

Kappa Iota chapter of Alpha
Psi Omega national dramatic hon-
or society announces the follow-
ing cast for its forthcoming play,
Antigone, to be presented in Har-
die Auditorium the nights of De-
cember 3rd and 5th under the di-
rection of Prof. George Totten.
In the cast will be Gene Schaffer,
Nancy Little, Ann Brown, Ted
Johnson, Virgil Bryant, Walter
Haun, and Dick Wood.

The story itself involves the
two sons and two daughters of
Oedipus, late king of Thebes, and
his brother in law, Creon, who be-
came king upon Oedipus' death.

o sons fought each other
war, and Creon, full of

usness and edicts, ordained
brother be left unburied

ot for dogs and vultures.
e, a sister, defied the edict,
dirt upon the dishonored
and was buried alive for
Lent. This set off a chain
ides which rocked Creon td

al jobs are open to people

weetrn Student Council.

Those honored, and offices held

at this time, are:
Bob Amis: Kappa Sigma. New

Orleans, Louisiana. President of
the Student Body; President of the
Student Council.

Dean Bailey: Kappa Alpha. Mem-
phis. Vice President of the Student
Body; President of the Men's Pan-
hellenic Council; President of Kap-
pa Alpha.

Peggy Baker: Chi Omega. Le-
land, Mississippi.

John Broderick: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Memphis.

Hazel Brown: Delta Delta Delta.
Leland, Mississippi. President of
the Women's Panhellenic Council;
President of Delta Delta Delta.

Carolyn Cunningham: Chi Ome-
ga. Arlington, Tennessee. President
of the Christian Union Cabinet.

Sam Fudge: Sigma Nu. Memphis.
President of Sigma Nu.

Lucille Hamer: Chi Omega.
Brownsville, Tennessee. Secretary
of the Student Body; President of
Chi Omega.

William Jones: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Memphis. President of the
Senior Class.

Virginia Peoples: Delta Delta
Delta. Dyemsburg, Tennessee. Presi-
dent of the Women's Dormitory
Governing Board.

James Roper: Sigma Nu. Mem-
phis. President of Alpha Theta
Phi.

Mac Turnage: Kappa Sigma.
Gulfport, Mississippi. President of
the Honor Council; President of
Omicron Delta Kappa.-

HONOR ROLL
REQUIREMENTS

bd- in working backstage,
position having been filled The list of students qualifying

x being that of stage man- for the Honor Roll at the end of
hich sees Chuck Berry in the first report period will be an-
l excellent capacity. Other nounced by the Registrar's office

es include the position of by Monday, November 24.
s Manager and people de- To be placed on the first Honor
to work with publicity, Roll, a student must receive a
ies, and make-up. Those In- grade of "A" in every course.

should contact Jane Kil- Those students making a grade
President of Alpha Psi of "A" in every subject except

one, with a grade of "B" In that
LA for the production will one, will be placed on the second
sale next. week at booths Honor Roll.
in the cloister.of Palmer The upper 10 per cent of the
.dte iaon Wll be Oc per students will be put on the Dean's

Student Council
States Plans

President Bob Amis made a re-
port to the student body recently

on important 'decisions made by
the Student Council.

Sam Fudge was appointed chair-
man of a committee to make plans
for the Intercollegiate Forum
which will be held here during the
Christmas holidays.

Bob Amis was elected dlegate
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Lynx Seek To
Even Old Score

Play Milsaps College
At Jackson Tonight

After their convincing win
against the Hendrix Warriors on
Homecoming Day, the Lynx Cats
of Southwestern are looking for-
ward to the game tonight with
Millsaps at Jackson, Mississippi.
Students of last year will remem-
ber that this is the team that
handed the Cats a 33-0 defeat
and will know that the boys will
be seeking ample revenge and
more in this encounter.

Millsaps has played five games
thus far this year winning four
and losing one last Saturday to
Sewanee by a score of 26-13. By
comparison of scores this places
the Lynx over their opponents by
one touchdown. Howveer, if they
continue to play ball as they have
been the past couple of weeks,
they should emerge victors by some
three touchdowns. They will have
to watch the boys that caused
so. much damage last year, par-
ticularly David McIntosh and John
Lacour. McIntosh is a triple threat
halfback that had a field day last
year scoring most of the Millsaps
points. Lacour is a 225 lb. bul-
wark at the tackle position.

Southwestern should be in top
shape for this last game as many
who have been on the injured list
have returned to active status.
Billy Joe Crisamore and Dick Arn-
old, both of whom received twisted
knees at Sewanee, were out for the
Hendrix game, and Forrest Plan-
iken who received a broken ankle
in the Wabash game is also sched-
uled to see some action. Ashley
and Dickerson will start at their
usual guard positions and are ex-
pected to be a great menace to
the Tiger offensive.

The game will be played in Tiger
Stadium, Jackson, Miss., at 7:30
tonight. As this is the Milsaps
Homecoming game, there will be
a parade at 4 P.M. and all South-
western cars are invited. There
will be a Homecoming Dance at
the Heidelberg Hotel after the
game. Student tickets (65c) are
on sale here and at the game will
be $1.30 per.

The entire Southwestern squad
is making the trip. There will be
a bus which will return after
the game for students wishing to
go. Price is $6.00 for the round
trip.

Starting lineup:
Southwestern Pos.
Dunnavant LE
Graves LT
Dickerson LG
Arnold or Harris C
Ashley RG
Ping RT
Crisamore or

Roark RE
Bland QB
Blair LH
Sparks RH
Bryant FB

Millsaps
Piggott
Lacour

Van Stewart
Christmas

Winans
Maddox

Wade
Jackson

McIntosh
Britt
Davis

0

Basketball Gets
Well Underway

Girls' Tournament Sees
Excellent Contest Playing

The girls ntramural basketball
tournament got off to a good start
when the Transfers played the
opening game- against the AOPi's,
Oct. 28. The Transfers were the
victors by a score of 29-13. Carrie
Ma Johnson, Transfer, was the
high scorer of the day with 17
oit

O the saw dy the t. played

THROUGH THE
LOOKING GLASS

J. K. Schmidt
In celebration of National Art

Week, which comes each year in
early November, the lobby of the
Peabody Hotel has been decked
with pictures by local artists. This

show was hung in a thoroughly

democratic spirit, there being side

by side the work of the naive and
the sophisticated, saccharin pretti-
ness elbowing its way along with
chilly abstraction. For middle of
the road tastes, however, I found
the oil paintings of Mrs. John
Lehman among the most pleasing.
Her splendidly free and assured
application of the pigments gives
an interpretation to her floral sub-
jects that is poetically suggestive
yet which allows the spectator to
enjoy the sensuous quality of the
paint itself. This last is a point
much stressed by the moderns.
That is, it is felt that the medium
in which an artistic work is created
must be designed to be an integral
part of the finished effect. A head
modeled in clay, for example,
should not be conceived of as a real
head, so to speak, but should be
an interpretation of a real head in
clay with all the unique textural
and plastic qualities of clay-as-clay
playing a major roll in the com-
pleted expression. In other words,
this attitude regards any attempt
to separate means from ends as
artistically dishonest. Stone should
look like stone, pencil marks like
pencil marks, oil paint like itself,
because there is pleasure to be had
from merely beholding beautiful
materials. This ability to extract
pleasurable sensations from simply
texture, color, form and line with-
out regard to objective content is
artistic awareness,'and the lack of
it is one of the present-day barriers
between artist and layman. It's not
the key to the whole puzzle of
modernism, but at least part of
it.

FRESHMEN CHOOSE
REPRESENTATIVES

The Freshman Class has chosen
as its representatives to the South-
western Honor Council, Erle'ne
Downs, Memphis, and Charles Ping,
of Mobile, Alabama.

0-

the Freshmen, defeating them 29-6.
Rahael Utley led the Zetas to vic-
tory, scoring 14 points.

The next game saw the Kf's
downing the Tri-Deltas 20-6. High
scorer in this game was Lib Dud-
ney, captain of the KD's.

On Nov. 4 the Zetas triumphed
over the transfers 46-9. The Zetas
took the lead from the start and
held it all the way. Phillips was
top scorer, making 22 points for
the Zetas.

The Chi 0 vs KD game saw two
closely matched teams battle it
out to the finish with the Chi 0's
winning 16-8. The defensive play
on both teams was excellent, the
Chi 0's using a zone defense and
the KD's using a "man to man" de-
fense. Loaring-Clark managed to
lose her guard long enough to
chalk up 6 points for the Chi- O's
and become high sorer in the
game.

The Freshman team, out to make
amends for its loss the week before,
won over AOi 21-10. Both teams
played almost the entire game with
their five starting players, after
san AP playr was hurt. Pheps
scored 8 poits for the AOP', and
ArnLd, FrIhinsua .brtt., arlso

Student Council
Sponsors Forum

Plans are still in the making for
an Inter-collegiate Forum, spon-

sored by the Student Council, to
he held-during the Christmas holi-
days. The purpose of the forum is
for Memphis representatives of
out-of-town colleges to join with
representatives of the local schools

in discussion of current topics.

Letters are being sent to all
schools and colleges asking the

student councils to name delegates

for the forum. The subjects to

be discussed are; the student and

gurricula, Religion in Colleges, and

Extra-curricula activities in the

school.

The Southwestern committee

working on the forum plans con-

sists of Sam Fudge-chairman,
Dean Bailey, Martha Carrol, Mar-

;aret Loaring-Clark, James Roper,
Estelle Newsom, Wendell Phillips,
Denby Brandon, Jane Kelvington,
and Tommy Taylor. Working with
the group as faculty consultants
are; Professors Gibbs and Reveley
and Jim McWhiston.

A tentative date of Monday,
December 29, has been set for the
meeting. A panel discussion is
planned for the afternoon with
banquet in the'evening. Various
delegates will discuss the sub-
jects mentioned from their own
viewpoints with their own ideas.

Southwestern students are asked
to submit the names of all local
students in out-of-town schools
to any member of the committee,
)r place them in the box in the
cloister of Palmer Hall.

Pepsi Cola Offers
Senior Fellowships

This year for the first time,

twenty-six new graduate fellow-

ships, each paying tuition ahd $750

a year for three years, are being
offered by the Pepsi-Cola Scholar-
ship Board to college seniors.

Like the Pepsi-Cola four-year
college. scholarship plan, the fel-

lowship plan has as its purpose
to discover students of unusual

ability and help them to secure

further education. Any college
student who will receive a bache-

lor's degree during 1947-48 from
a college or university in the Unit-
ed States may apply for a fellow-
ship. Winners will be -selected on
the basis of their promise of out-
standing achievement in later life
as evidenced by their undergrad-
uate records and recommendations
as to character, personality, and
qualities -of leadership, and the
fellowships will be limited to those
students who have financial need.

The fellowships may be used at
any accredited graduate or profes-
sional school in the United States
or Canada and in any field of study
which will lead to an M.A., Ph.D.,
M.D., or other advanced profes-
sional degree. Fellowship holders
must enter graduate schools no
later than the fall of 1948 and
they must pursue a continuous and
normal program of work.

Southwestern seniors who wish
to apply for one of these fellow-
ships may obtain application forms
from Dean Johnson. Completed ap-
plications with transcripts of cred-
its and other required information
must be received by the Board
not later than January 1, 1948.
Winners will be announced March
15th.

KING COTTON IS CALLING

Awaiting some Cotton Delt girl with the right combination of
beauty and brana is th title of 1948 Maid of Cotton, one of th most
sought-after assignments is the entire girl contest field. Here scenes
from the 1947 Maid of Cotton tour Indicate the glamorous future
ahead for neat year's Maid. Top,"1947 Maid Hilma Seay-now a sen-
for at Southwestern College at Memphis-viuits with Jack Carson, left,
and Dennis Morgan in Hollywood. On the left below, she poses in a
glamorous cotton formal by Lonella Baflerino, one of the topflight
American designers doinsthe Maid of Cotton wardrobe. And at the
right, she stand wjth Robe Petia, Air Frm oe official, is the shadow
of the renownedE'iffel Tower is Paris. All this and more will go to
the girl winning the 194C Maid of Cotton title January 6 at Memphis,
the National Cotton Coqia l reports. To enter, you must be a native
of a cotton state, between the ages of 19 and $5, sad never mrried.
Applia.ion forms are ovailabe yr natual Cotton Conefll BeB
lI, Maamp. It , T jm .,

.F

James E. Bear

Many Christians are accustomed

to cloe their prayers with the

words, "In His name" or "for Je-

sus' sake," Why are these phrases

used? What do they mean? For

some, perhaps, they do not mean

anything. They were taught in

childhood to pray, "This I ask for

Jesus' sake," or they heard others

close their prayers with the phrase,

"In His name we ask it," so they

adopted one or both of these

phrases as the proper way to end a

prayer. They give a decent, formal

ending, and they are repeated with
no real thought as to their connec-
tion with the prayer itself,

What do the words mean? Some-

times children, and perhaps others,
take the promise of John 14:14
literally. "If ye shall ask any
thing in my name, I will do it,"
is taken to mean that saying "In
His name" at the end of the pray-
er fulfills the condition Jesus laid
down for getting our prayers
answered. If we say, "for Jesus'
sake" or "in His name," then He
must give us what we ask. Of
course this is not the meaning,
for this would be on the level of
saying some magic words to get
what we want.

In seeking a solution, we should.
note, first, that the Bible nowhere
uses the phrase "for Jesus' sake"
in connection with prayer. Search
and see. We are to suffer for Je-
sus' sake, but it is not said that
God answers our prayers for Jesus'
sake. Second, such an interpreta-
tion outs the connection between
the quality of.our prayer and
the answer. The emphasis is put
on the merit of Jesus, not the
quality of our prayer which may
be good, bad, or indifferent
Surely} no thoughtful Christian
will say that God will answer our
bad prayer for the sake of his
good Son. Surely Jesus did not
mean to say that He would do any-
thing we asked because we claimed
His merit! "In His name" does not
mean just "for His sake."

But if asking "in His name"
does not mean asking "for Jesus'
sake," what does the phrase nean?
It is used in connection with pray-
er only in the following passages:
John 14:13-14; 1:16; 16:23-24,
26-27. These brief statements do
not throw much light on the mean-
ing, but the Biblical use of the
word "name" gives us a clue. In
the Bible the name stainds.for the
character of the person, sometimes
the person himself. So asking "in
His name" would suggest that we '

should ask as Jesus would ask,
with the same spirit, the saute dt
eirs. Christ Mb pray" i wpill .

neYIIWre
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September 1947
At An Institution of Higher Learning

Helen Stanley DeBerry
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following short story was originally
submitted to and accepted by the Stylus Club as partial re-
quirement for admission into the organization. Because of its
timeliness, with the author's permission it is being published
here instead of being withheld for the annual publication of the
Stylus "Journal." It is an interesting treatment of a highly
controversial subject.)
Dr. Vander, the most distinguished president of Chicombia Col-

lege, was in fine form tonight. He settled down in his favorite chair
and beamed angelically upon his guests. No doubt about it, there
simply existed nowhere a better audience than the parents (especially
the mothers) of freshman. And tonight the good Doctor had three
such couples simply hanging on his words.

He took a deep breath, folded his hands slightly below his chest
(they hid somewhat his rather over-plump little stomach when so
arranged) and once more the room was filled with the deep roll of
his voice.

"Yes, yes. Out college is indeed fortunate in having your fine boys
and girls on its campus this year.

"But you also are fortunate." Here Dr. Vander tilted his head
to one side and wagged his finger at said fortunate people.

"Chicombia will, I promise you, give back even finer boys and
girls than you have delivered to her. After one year with us they
shall be finer men and women and bettter citizens.

"Our college aims to uplift the minds, souls, and bodies of our
students. Our constant desire is to elevate right living, good conduct,
and above all broad mindedness and democracy. We represent no
church but are vitally religious in principle and practice. Our students
learn to rise above petty prejudice and small dislikes, so that they
may see their fellow man face to face."

Here he paused and was pleased to see little Mrs. Bronski wiping
tears from her eyes.

He cleared his throat and boomed happily on . . .
On the campus, nearby the room where the good doctor held

forth, stood a row of very neat, very smart, brightly lighted little
buildings, almost exactly alike except for the different lettering on
the wide wooden doors. "Sorority Row", it was called' by the students
of Chicombia.

The night-time activity was accounted for by the fact that to-
morrow the female portion of those lucky new freshman of whom
Dr. Vander so fondly spoke were to "choose" their sorority. Inside
the charming cottages, the fine, broadminded, and democratic upper
classmen of Chicombia were making up lists of chosen students.

In the third cottage, upon whose door appeared the letters "ZOA,"
about twenty girls sat or lay about on chairs, window seats, and
floor. Georgia Gay, president of ZOA, sat in the extreme left of the
room. She could be spotted as the person of authority because of the

(Continued on Page 5)

i a FREEMAN oe
What a grand moccasin! Leave it to Freeman

to combine an excellent leather, an ex-
clusive moccasin last and superior shoemanship

in this style and the other handsome
models we're showing this season.

doA A It LCome in and see them.

*Double Welted Leather Soles.

Other Freemens'
$8.95 up to $17.50
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INTRAMJRALS"
Bill Walton

Intra-Mural touchfootball, one
of the three major sports at South-
western, bids farewell to the 1947
year as it enters its last week.
Only one game is left on the sched-
ule for each of the eight teams
and these contests may well break
up a closely fought race which
involves four outstanding teams.
Kappa Sig holds a very slight mar-
gin on first place with 5 wins
against a single loss and only
one victory away from an undis-
puted championship. But just ad
notch below ' them and still in the
race follows Sigma Nu, S A E, and
K A deadlocked in a three way
tie for second place with 4 and
2 records. Only that win for Kap-
pa Sig would prevent a playoff
between three and possibly four
of the second place teams. Out
of the race but still fighting for

As we go to press:
Kappa Sigma defeated the In-

dependents 7-6 Wednesday to win
the Intramural Touchfootball
Championship.

a berth in the first division is
Pi K A with a standing of 3 and
3. In a two-way tie for fourth
spot are the Independents and the
Freshmen, recording two wins
against four losses for the year.
A T O completes the standings
with six losses and no wins.

An up-to-date account of the
games played should begin with
the last week in October when
Kappa Sig romped over the Fresh-
men, 19 to 0. Judd Williford's
running and excellent passing
sums up the story on that game.
On the same afternoon Sigma Nu
finally dealt S A E their first
defeat as they eked out a 13 to 7
win. Two days later on October
30 the Independents scored twice
against Pi K A to win their sec-
ond game of the season 13 to 0.
During the same hours, K A kept
up it's hopes for a chance at the
title by defeating a stubborn
A T O team 13 to 0.

On Thursday, November 6, Pi
K A re-entered the winning col-
umn by downing A T O, 13 to
6. The Freshmen registered their
second league win by licking the
Independents, 20 to 7 that same
day. After postponing their game
scheduled for Tuesday, November
4 because of rain, Kappa Sig met
Sigma Nu in a thriller on the fol-
lowing Friday and Kappa Sig won
by an extra point margin, 7 to 6.
Marshall Scott of Sigma Nu in-
tercepted a flat-pass and ran for
a touchdown.but the extra point
try was no good. A long pass
from Judd Williford to John. Mur-
dock, who caught it on the five
yard stripe and stepped into the
end zone, gave Kappa Sig their
touchdown. Then a short pass from
Williford to Paul Currie garnered
the extra point and decided the
game. K A and S A E played
their postponed game the same af-
ternoon with an extra point also
proving the deciding factor in that
game. The final score was K A 7,
S A E 6.

League Standings
W L Pct.

Kappa Sigma ............... 5 1 .833
Sigma Nu ........................ 4 2 .667
S A E ......................... 4 2 .667
Kappa Alpha ................ 4 2 .667
Pi K A ............................ 3 8 .500
Independents .................. 2 4 .888
Freshmen .................... 2 4 .838
ATO ....................... 0 6 .000

Recent Results
Tuesday, Oct. 28 K 8 19, Frosh 0;
8 N 18, A T O 0.

Thursday, Oct. 80, Ind. 18, Pi
K A 0; K A 18, A T 0 0.

Thursday, Nov 6, Pi K A 18,
A T O 6; Frosh 20, Ind. 7.

Friday, Nov. 7, Kappa Big 7,
S N 6; K A 7, 8 A E 6.

TheMissingLynx
A great author Is blessed only a few rare times in his creative

life with an inspirational burst that results in a block of writing upon
which his fame and importance rest. These blocks of writing may be
only a few lines or they may comprise several pages, but their unique
quality rests upon some one or more items of perfection. This per-
fection might include such items as metrical technique, philosophical
content, subject delineation, exquisiteness of the word pictures, or
numerous others.

During the war this writer carried with him such a passage,
written by an author who was one of our most colorful and capable
writers of the present century. From it may be dervied much comfort
and a kind of inner peace. It is an excellent creation, near-perfect
from the standpoint of technique, perfect from the standpoint of
personal and emotional adjustment. Whether the reader professes
belief in a naive spiritualism, in a 'ophomoric naturalism, in a
Socratic-Platonic- Aristotelian dialectic, in a scientific mechanism,
in a theistic realism, or in good, blue, pagan incense, he will find
courage, faith,* trustfulness, and most important, a buoyant, growing
hope, secure within these excellent.lines.

* * *

"Child, child .... have patience and belief, for life is many days,
and each present hour will pass away. Son, son, you have been mad
and drunken, furious and wild, filled with hatred and despair, and
all the dark confusions of the soul-but so have we. You found the
earth too great for your one life, you found your brain and siner
smaller than the hunger and desire that fed on them-but it has been
this way with all men. You have stumbled on in darkness, you have
been pulled in opposite directions, you have faltered, you have missed
the way-but, child, this is the chronicle of the earth.

"And now, because you have known madness and despair, and
because you will grow desperate again before you come to evening,
we who have stormed the ramparts of the furious earth and been
hurled back, we who have been maddened by the unknowable and
bitter mystery of love, we who have hungered after fame and savored
all of life, the tumult, pain, and frenzy, and now sit quietly by our
windows watching all that henceforth never more shall touch us-
we call upon you to take heart, for we can swear to you that these
things pass.

"We have outlived the shift and glitter of so many fashions, we
have seen so many things that come and go, so many words forgotten,
so many fames that flared and were destroyed; yet we know now we
are strangers whose footfalls have not left a print upon the endless
streets of life. We shall not go into the dark again, nor suffer madness,
nor admit despair: we have built a wall about us now. We shall not
hear the clocks of time strike out on foreign air, nor wake at morning
in some alien land to think of home: our wandering is over, and
our hunger fed. 0 brother, son, and comrade, because we have lived
so long and seen so much, we are content to make our own a few
things now, letting millions pass.

"Some things will never change. Some things will always be
the same. Lean down your ear upon the earth, and listen.

"The voice of forest water in the night, a woman's laughter in
the dark, the clean, hard rattle of raked gravel, the cricketing stitch
of midday in hot meadows, the delicate web of children's voices in
bright air-these things will never change.

"The glitter of sunlight on roughened water, the glory of the
stars, the innocence of morning, the smell of the sea in harbors, the
feathery blur and smoky buddings of young boughs, and something
there that comes and goes and never can be captured, the thorn
of spring, the sharp and tongueless cry-these things will always
be the same.

"All things belonging to the earth will never change-the leaf,
the blade, the flower, the wind that cries and sleeps and wakes again,
the trees whose stiff arms clash and tremble in the dark, and the
dust of lovers long since buried in the earth-all things proceeding
from the earth to seasons, all things that lapse nand change and
come again upon the earth-these things will always be the same,
for they come up from the earth that never changes, they go back into
the earth that lasts forever. Only the earth endures, but it endures
forever.

"The tarantula, the adder, and the asp will also never change.
Pain and death will always be the same. But under the pavements
trembling like a pulse, under the buildings trembling like a cry, under
the waste of time, under the hoof of the'beast above the broken bones
of cities, there will be something growing like a flower, something
bursting from the earth again, forever deathless, faithful, coming
into life again like April."

From the fourth chapter of
You Can't Go Home Again-by Thomas Clayton Wolfe
(second edition, copyright 1940 by Maxwell Perkins as
Executor. Harper & Brothers, 49 East 33rd St., New
York, N. Y.)

Contest Announced
By Magazine

TOMORROW magazine, the in-
creasing excellence of whose fic-
tion has recently drawn approval
from such critics as Herschel
Brickell and Harrison Smith, will
begin its second annual college
writers' contest this month. It is
the purpose of the contest to im-
plement further TOMORROW's
well-known policy of uncovering
new writing talent.

Beginning with the opening of
the fall semester, the contest will

run until December 31st, 1947, and
is open to all officially enrolled
undergraduate college students in
the United States. The best short

story will win a $500 first prize,
and the next best a $250 second
prise.

Stories should not exceed 5,000
words in length, should be type d
in standard malner for submissiof,
and should carry on both tnafl.
script and envel6pe the pl ,
"College Contest," and the lit
er's name, college, and mail
address. All entries must be ac-
companied by a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
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Opportunity For Writers
Despite repeated pleas, the Stylus Cub, Southwestern's

literary organization, has as yet received very little ma-
terial from the Freshman class. To anyone at all interested
in creative writing of any type, the opportunity is too great
a one to let go by.

Contributions received are carefully read and judged
by the members of Stylus on the basis of lierary craftman-
ship, originality, and potential promise. Two articles passed
upon by the c-ib and publishe in one of the Stylus pub-
lications entitle the author to a full membership.

The traditional Freshman Cup will be again awarded
this year to the new student whose work is considered the
best among contributions received, and the deadline is
Wednesday, November 19. Work may be submitted to any
member of the organization.

The administration has stated that Freshman en-
trance questionnaires and examinations show that there
is definitely a group within the clans that is interested in
creative wri' ing. The time has come for that group to make
itself known.

Upstairs, In Palmer
Associated Collegiate Press i nenorry lvovemler zpeciais unge-tne-n-rzeurl .- r vw tr

s iatrCollegiateinclude books on such subjects as College

CoDiste Digestof the Press, the American Outlook, Perelman-Acres and Pains
the World Scene, Social Problems, Southall-In the Days of My

BILL HATCHETT.Editor War and Peace, Scientific Aspects, Youth
HOWARD HURT. ............... ...... Associate Editor and those written for pure en- Whitehead-Essays in Science
TOM MTLT.ER ............................. Business Mnnager joyment. " and Philosophy
TOM BELL..............................Assistant Business Manager Included in the suggestelbooks Among the new fiction books
JEANNE O'HEARNE............ ............. Managing Editor are: are:
HENRY PETERS Assistant Managing Editor Gisevius-To the Bitter End Aragon-Aurelian
JUNE WHITE.....................................News Editor Hershey-Hiroshima Costain-The Moneymah

News Staff: Eldon Roark, Jr., Frances Crouch, Jimmy Cobb, Grucy-Modern Economic Koestler-The Gladiators
Jimmy Davis, Patricia McBride, Jimmy Smalling, Tom Sharp. Thought Shellabarger-Prince of Foxes

DON WALTON................................Sports Editor Kluckholm-The Navaho Yeh-Mountain Village
Sports Staff: Pee-Wee Miller, Bill Walton, Glenn Swingle, Sam

Blair.Who's W On T Campus
NANCY LITTLE... ........... ........----...... Society Editor Who The

Society Staff: Martha Carroll, Jane Woodson, Elisabeth Leather-
wood, Patty Weaver, Myrle Oliver, Betty Summerford, Kath- President of the Student Body: Bob Amis.
ryn Stanfill. VicePresident of the Student Body: Dean Bailey.

DORETTE STORN ....................... . .. Club Editor Secretary of the Student Body: Lucille Hamer.
JERE NASH.................................Religious Editor President of the Senior Class: William Jones.

Religious Staff: Mary Ann Ramsey, Clark Buwinkle.
VIRGINIA CATCHING .......................... Featur~es Editor President of the Junior Class: Billy Hightower.

Feature Writers: William Marsh, Richard Wood, Walter Haub, 'resident of the Sophomore Class: Jud Williford.
Betty Lott. President of the Freshman Class: Christy Morgan.

BEN GILLILAND .................................. .Staff Photographer President of the Honor Council: Mac Turnare.
PATRICIA TOMLINSON ................................... Makeup Edito President of the Elections Commission: Bill Hopkins.

Makeup Staff: Tom Bell, Betty Lott, Jane Davis, Anne Davis. -'resident of the Publications Board: Bill Bowden.
Frances Nix, Mary Catherine Lynn, Helen Deberry, John Editor of the Sou'wester: Bill Hatchett.
Wilbur, Dot Fenton, Fay Tynes, Dolly Fuller. Editor of the Lynx: Harriet Causey.

EMILY RICE ............................ irculation Manager President of Alpha Theta Phi: James Roper.
Circulation Staff: Alan Babin, Betty Bennett, Carol Cable, Sis President of Omicron Delta Kappa: Mac Turnage.

Graeber, Ruth Edna Griffis, Peggy McGowan, Jo Stratton, President of Torch Society: Virginia Anne Withers.
Mary Tom Wall. President of the Women's Dormitory Governing Board: Gin Peoples.

President of the Stylus Club: Bill Bowden.
i President of Chi Beta Phi: Billy Long.Keep It Quiet President of the Southwestern Singers: Nick Causey.

President of the Christian Union Cabinet: Carolyn Cunningham.The alternate morning chnirel se-vi^#.cPq ,'..lV, 1
i _",- President of the Young Women's Christian Association: Betty Shea.

dent at Southwestern is required to attend are not, as some President of Alpha Psi Omega: Jane Kilvington
would seem to think, merely another compulsory part of President of the Women's Undergraduate Society: Carolyn Reynolds.
the curriculum which mu4t be fulfilled in order to comulete President of the Ministerial Club: Jere Nash.
the requirements for a degree. Nor are they, as a larger President of Pi: Jane Ogden.
nnmber seem to believe. onportr'n'ties for a oreat deal of President of STAB: Janie V. Paine.
talking, shouting, and other forns of roisemaking. Rather, President of the Student Council: Bob Amis.
they are intended as quiet, early morning devotional ex"r- President of the Women's Athletic Association: Lib Dudney.
cises for the reflection and remembrance of the Christian President of Sans Souci: Richard Travis.
ideals and principles upon which this institution was fo'inded, President of the Nitist Club: Bill Bowden.
and they must be treated accordimrly. The reason why at. President of SABA: Robert Miller.
tendance must be made comovlsory is sad b'it obvious;.and President of the Men's Panhellenic Council: Dean Bailey.
the fault is not with the administration bit wit h the students. President of the Women's Panhellenic Council: Hazel Brown.

In accordance with the purpose of the meetings, there- President of the Independent Women: Louise Osborn.
fore, we ask the students to please make as little noise as President of Alpha Omicron Pi: Betty Shea.
possible, both when entering the chapel and during the President of Chi Omega: Lucille Hamer.
actual service. A good rule to go by is to behave exact ly a' President of Delta Delta Delta: Hazel Brown.
if in church on Sunday trorning. President of Gamma Delta: Glenn Morris.

"The Lord is in His Holy. Temple; Let all !he earh keep President of Kappa Delta: Carolyn Reynolds.
silence before Him." President of Zeta Tau Alha: Anna Louise Rother.

0

November 11, 1947
The parade he'd on Armistice Pay was on- in whiih

Southwestern, for tle'fir- t me in a ln'v, long whil", damon.
strated that it co"ld and did have that elusive quality known
as "school spirit."

The veteran-, both student a"d faclt.v, turned eu' in
what was indeed a vra'ifying manner, and despite the fact
that there had been no marchin' practice hild whtever,
swung along Main Street with a sureness of sten and a
military bearing that made obvious the wartime trainng
which had not been forotten. The Sothwestern band,
after its.rather disapointing fiasco on Homecoming Day,
more than made up for pact mistakes by showing up in
full force and giving a marching and playing performance
that belied their small number and lack of marching ex-
perience. And for a finishing touch of perfection, the South-
western participants were led by our own Maid of Cotton.

It was a parade which should make those who took part
in it feel proud; those who refused to march, ashamed;
and those who were unable to attend, sorry. And the citizens,
of Memphis have at last seen the spirit of Southwestern.

President of Alpha Tau Omega: Robert Edington.
President of Kappa Alpha: Dean Bailey.
President of Kappa Sigma: James Turner.
President of Pi Kappa Alpha: Gerald Sweatt.
President of Sigma Alpha Epsilon: William Jones.
President of Sigma Nu: Sam Fudge.

THE GREEKS HAD
A WORD FOR IT:

ANT IGO.N E

i.dna-Moriso.aid nson

-. K -eI&1W

POLITICS
Howard Hurt

Some explanation seems to be
in order concerning the view
of this writer as expressed in the
October 31st issue of the Sou'-
wester. I definitely do NOT back
down from my conviction that in
Campus politics, no less than in
National or International, a candi-
date for office should be expected
to present his views to the electo-
rate; every voter should demand
that a candidate not only state his
platform, but also do It in person.
I agree with a number of students
who spoke to me concerning past
elections that, "Well, you know its
popularity and 'looks' that really
count;" I agree that so far that has
often been the grounds for electing
a candidate to office. "But some of

our nicest members (sorority girl
speaking) just couldn't get up and
make a speech; anyway, they aren't
supposed to do anything after they
are elected." True, so far as general
opinion seems to have gone in the
past. "But its just communists or
people like that who really would
have some definite idea of what
they would like to do in office"
(this from an upperclassman who
has quite a few offices himself).
If he's right, we might as well just
go ahead and invite 'people like
that' in and turn the keys over to
someone who, at least, has some
initiative. I don't think the opinions
I have quoted are right. Unfor-
tunately, the students who support
such opinion have the upper hand;
they hold the reins since their's is
the view being practiced, since it
would take some energy and some
initiative on the part of the student
body to change that practice. Yes,
they hold the reins.

FALL SUNDAY
Students are requested pot to

forget Fall Sunday sponsored by.
the Christian Union Cabinet on
November 16. This is the day that
all town students invite the dor-
mitory students out to church and
Sunday dinner. Lists will be post-
ed in each dormitory, and as the
dormitory students are invited out
they are asked to sign one of them
so that Mrs. Hill will know how

many to prepare for in the dining
hall.

-------
Reminiscence

His features died as old songs die
And dusty lips that sang them-
His hands, no longer holding mine,
Are never brought to my mindful

eye;
But entering some quiet, lonely

place
Where never fell his foot nor shone

his face,
I chance upon a curious whim
And I stop quick-
So remembering him.

Wilmary Hitch

Announcement

Virginia Ann Withers, presi-
dent of Torch, announces that
the annual luncheon for women
students who make a "B" aver-
age will be given on December
6 in the Tri Delta house. In-
vitations will be extended after
mid-semester grades come out.

LINES WRITTEN ON THE IN-
SIDE OF A NOTEBOOK WRAP-
PER TORN OPEN IN MATH
CLASS FOR WANT OF SOME-
THING ELSE TO DO BECAUSE
THE AUTHOR WAS INEXTRI-
CABLY ENTANGLED IN THE
MAZES OF CARTESIAN CO
ORDINATES
I think that I have had enough
Of elipses, hyperblah and stuff.

Retlaw Nuah

~

S.' _.

The Iirnrv November ne eiala .
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INTRODUCING:
Alpha Tau Omega was the first

Greek-letter college fraternity or-
ganized after the Civil War. It
was founded at Richmond, Vir-
ginia, on September 11, 1865, and
its first chapter was established
at the Virginia Military Institute
at Lexington, Virginia.

Its founders were three young
Confederate soldiers, whose prime
purpose was to restore the union,
to unite fraternally the young men
of the North with those of the
South. From this, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga has grown until it now has
a hundred chapters, in all 'iarts
of the United States.

Alpha Tau chapter was found-
ed at Southwestern in 1882, at
Clarksville, Tennessee, when the
Alpha Gamma fraternity, which
had been established there about
1870, decided to dissolve.

The first group of initiates to
this chapter was a very outstand-
ing one. Thomas W. Gregory, the
first initiate, later became At-
torney General of the United
States under President Wilson.
W. C. Fitts, of Birmingham, an-
other charter member of the chap-
ter, was Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral at the same time.

Bow Tie Day Has Its Advanto

Courtesy the Commercial Appeal
Sarah Loaring-Clark is affectionately greeted by Dean Bailey, left, and Ted Fox, as a reward for

sympathizing with the men students in their efforts to reinstate Southwestern's traditional "Bow
Tie Day on Wednesday."

September, 1947...
The fraternity lodge was erect- (Continued from Page 3)

ed on the campus in 1939, just be-
fore the war, when the chapter gavel she held in her hands. Ocdasionally she would beat loudly upon
became temporarily inactive, the table before her and for a moment the din of voices would die

Recently, Southwestern has hon- and quiet would reign.
ored one of the ATO's alumni, At the moment she looked a little annoyed. Rush week had been

William Hunt, of Greenville, Mis- particularly hellish this year, and the effort of smiling and being
sissippi, by erecting a gateway sooo sweet to fifty or more simpering little freshmen girls had tried
at the west end of the campus her patience to the breaking point.
in his memory. Going into the She rapped sharply on the desk.
service from Tulane where he was "Let's have a little order. If anyone has anything to say, speak
studying medicine, he was killed up so we can all hear. At this rate we'll be here all night."
on Guadalcanal.

"Go on down the list, Gay", said a tall, lazy looking blonde, sittingEach year, the fraternity as anear the table.
whole gives an award to the out-
standing member in the country. "Very well." Gay ran her pencil down the list of names on the

In 1932, John Farley of Memphis, paper before her.
a student at Southwestern, won "Anne Downs. Has anyone anything to say about her?"
this award. "Which one was she?" asked a number of ZOAs.

Last year, the fraternity was; "You know", responded the indolent blonde, "the small girl with
reactivated, after an absence from the queer hat and the grey dress 'just like Mother used to wear'. She
the campus of five years. The sat on the lounge and made like she was anticipating execution any
present officers are: Robert Ed- minute."
ington, president; Irvine Ander- Giggles followed this bit of witticism. Jand just didn't care what
son, vice president; Jere Nash, she said.
secretary; Lloyd Smith, treasurer; Gay refused to be amused. Turning to a plump brunette, whose
Bob Montgomery, keeper of an- shrewd little pig eyes looked skeptically out at the world, she asked,
nals: Jimmy Caldwell, usher; Jim- "Mina, have you anything official on the subject?"
my Cobb, sentinel; Reith Gewin, "Father-middle class storekeeper. Mother-unimportant. Neither
Palm Reporter: and Graham Gor- college grads. Downs was valedictorian, but not too good socially. We've
don, pledgemaster., had no recommendations", came the business-like reply.

o A soft voiced timid-looking little girl in the window seat spoke
1il u T A T II up sl)vly.Y. .I.. l o iear "She seemed a sweet girl, and you know good grades do help."* "Ye gods", moaned Jane, "sweetness and brains are the most over-

Sstocked commodities on college campuses today."evel The flood of remarks following this exchange were interrupted byMr. Re eleya sharp rap. Gay asked for a vote and in less than a minute Anne
Downs was dismissed by a single line drawn through her name.

The Y.W.C.A. will hold its reg- "Cathy Janis", came the next name on the list.
ular monthly meeting tomortow at "I liked her", said Jane, "and she seems to be pretty popular
1:00 P.M. in the Chi Omega lodge, with the freshman class."
The president, Betty Shea, will For the first time Gay felt called upon to contribute to the
preside, and Dorette Storn will discussion.
lead the devotional. Chaplain "She's lovely, and smart, too, from what I can hear. We might
.Reveley will speak on 'Prep- do well to consider her."
aration for Matrimony," the first "Yes, Mina?" She interrupted the flood of favorable comments
of a series of programs on the to recognize the waving hand to her left.
theme, "Marriage as a Career." "No soap! I found out today-she's a Jew."

Patty Weaver, who is in charge "No!", came a breathless chorus of surprised voices.
of the Y.W.C.A.'s special project, Mina, evidently pleased with herself at saving her beloved sorority
urges everyone to contribute an from this unfortunate step, nodded her head vigorously.
article of clothing for the Christ- "Yes, I had a letter from a friend of mine in her home town. Janis'
mas box which the group is send- mother is a Jew, named Loeb."
ing to a needy family in Germany. "Well, that takes care of that." The pencil hastily moved through

the name.
"Margaret Carnegie."
"No discussion needed here", said Gay. "She's a 'little sister'."
"Lord help us", chimed in Jane with a groan.
Order again was forgotten and Gay for once neglected to call

a halt to the heated debate.
She looked across the room and out upon the campus.
"Dear God", she thought, "sometimes I wonder."
Inside his cottage the honored president was bidding his guests

goodby. As the last handshake and backpatting was being completed,
he nodded his head wisely and summed up the evening's monologue:

"Yes, yes", he said. "We here at Chicombia can be. proud of the
ideals of democracy, religion, and high thinking with which we instill
our students. Here at least a better America is being built." f

Somewhere a star laughed.

Ministerial Club
Hears Dr. Love

The Ministerial Club met Thurs-

day, November 6, in the Bell Room
at 6 o'clock for dinner. Jere Nash,
President, presided over the meet-
ing, which was attended by about

Sigma No Begins
Winter Formals

"The Brothahs of Sigma Nu
would be honahed with yo' pres-
ence at a Plantation Ball, Tara
Hall, Novembah 22, 4-12". So read
the invitations as the Sigma Nus
open the Winter Formals with
a ball following a colonial period
theme.

The dance will be held in the
gym which will be appropriately
decorated for the occasion. Plans
include refreshments to be served
after the Sigma Nu lead-out as
well as some entertainment,
"southern style." The dance pro-
gram will also include three no-
breaks.

Representative bids are being
mailed to members of campus or-
ganizations and a number of in-
vitations will be extended to fresh-
men women. All men students are
cordially invited.

Art Sutton and his fifteen piece
orchestra will furnish music for
dancing.

----

KD Entertains
National Worker

On November 6, Kappa Delta
sorority entertained Mrs. J. Frazer
Smith with a tea at their lodge.

Mrs. Smith is national Kappa
Delta committee woman. She is
now in Washington, D. C., where
she is attending to sorority busi-

30 people. The guest speaker was hess.
Dr. Julian Price Love, professor
of Theology at Louisville Semi- More than fifty of Mrs. Smith's
nary, who spoke on what a. pre- friends called during the after-
ministerial student should take in noon. The lace-draped table was
college. Jimmy Bartlett had a short centered with white roses, white
devotional, and the meeting was carnations, and fern. The guests
closed with a prayer. were served coffee, tea, and white-

---o-- iced cakes.

KS Holds Vespers

Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity was in charge of the
Vesper Service in the bandhouse
Sunday, November 2nd. Dick Bol-
ling and Bob Amis were the lead-
ers. The Scripture lesson was the
84th Psalm, read by Mr. Bolling.
Mr. Amis then gave a talk entitled
The Peace of the Inner Self, based
on this Scripture. Jane McAtee act-
ed as pianist. The group joined
in the singing of hymns and the
reading of responsive selections.

------ o-----0-

ZETA TAU ALPHA

Mr. Taylor Reveley, college pas-
tor, was the guest speaker at
the second November meeting of
ZETA TAU ALPHA. He discuss-
ed the subject, "Courtship and
Marriage." This was the second
in a series of four lectures which
comprise the sorority's educational
program.

The meeting was held in the
sorority room. Afterwards, the
members enjoyed supper and a
social hour.

Alpha Delta chapter of Kappa
Delta pledged Ernestine Whitaker
on Monday, November 3. Ernes-
tine is a junior at Southwestern.

Balfour
Fraternity Jewelry

r'Tbe Old Reliable"

All orders should be sent to:

L. G. BALFOUR
COMPANY

2104 5th Avenue North

Birmingham, Alabama

ENOCH B. BENSON, Mgr.

RECORDS
PHONOS
RADIOS
WE SPECIALIZE

Words and Music
by MALLORY CHAMBERLIN

152 Madison Ave.

Repair Service, 2075 Union
At This Location We Have
Several Low-Priced Used
Phonographs and Radios

DR NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

"There Is a Difference
In @leaning"

Delivery Service

Special Student Service

PHONE 7-5851-2
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Don Walt

The Lynx football team goes througjts paces for the last time
Friday night as it wraps up the '47 season in a tilt with a formidable
foe, Millsaps. As will be remembered by most, the Mississippians
journeyed to Memphis last fall and trod over a very inexperienced
Southwestren squad by the score of 33-0. The outcome should be a
little different this year, as the teams are meeting on a more even
standing. Millsaps' season record of four wins and only one loss is a
bit impressive at first glance, but a more careful scrutiny lowers
their prestige a mite. About the only real basis for comparison is
Sewanee. The latter marched to a convincing 26-13 win over Millsaps
last Saturday, whereas they were barely able to eke out an 8-0 margin
over the Lynx three Saturdays ago. After close inspection one might
say that since Southwestern only allowed the Tigers one touchdown
and Millsaps gave up four, there is evidence to believe that the Lynx
have a much tighter defense. On the same basis it could be said that
since Millsaps pushed over two six-pointers and the Lynx none, Millsaps
has a more effective offense. However, football coaches and writers
learned long ago to discard such as evidence. Teams change tremend-
ously from week to week, and there is no sure way of predicting their
performance for a certain game. But since the Lynx have been
improving so rapidly, particularly on offense, for the past couple of
weeks, we're going to prognosticate a Southwestern victory by two
touchdowns.

The Lynx reserves gave a very good account of themselves as
they gained some very valuable experience in their tussle with Athens
Junior College in Alabama last Saturday. Though defeated by the
Athens regulars 9-6, they showed real ability in warding off thrusts
at their goal and made one long sustained drive with Jimmy Goostree
carrying the ball over from the one yard line.

BASKETBALL APPROACHING
Eyes will soon be turning from the gridiron to the hardwoods as

football finds itself on the wane and basketball gets ready to usher
itself in again. Coach Lloyd Stokstad is very pleased with the prospects
for the coming season and promises us a good, well-balanced team.
All of last year's starters have returned intact and have been strength-
ened by several newcomers. They'll be joined next week by several
members of the football team who will bring the varsity total up to
around fifteen or eighteen.

A glance over the schedule will soon prove that the coaches
weren't picking on cripples when they drew it up. Two of the op-
ponents will be Southeastern Conference aces, Ole Miss and Vander-
bilt, and other games will be against perennially tough Arkansas State,
Memphis State, and Sewanee, just to mention a few. It's far too
much to ask our team to come through that twenty-game grind un-
scathed. Even a majority of wins would put the Lynx in a very favor-
able light in the basketball world.

INTRAMURAL ALL-STARS
Now that the touchfootball season has ended, the ever-tough job

of selecting the All-Star team presents itself. This will probably be
done by the Intramural Board at its regular meeting next Tuesday,
but let's do a little speculating as to what the "picks may be. It is
necessary that Jud Williford head the list. Not only is he one of the
best passers, runners, and kickers; in our opinion he is by far the
most outstanding defensive man. Many teams met their defeat by
Kappa Sigma this fall merely because they couldn't complete a pass
anywhere near him. In several games he intercepted a half dozen
or more passes and knocked down many more.

Another must on the list is Marshall Scott. Besides being a good
passer, Scott is a very fast runner and a terrific blocker. He also
is a superb defensive man. His teammate on the Sigma Nu aggregation
who should be included is George Bugbee. He was undoubtedly one of
the best broken-field runners and pass-catchers in the league. Speros
Vyronis of the Independent team.is another of the all-around type
of ball player and deserves a place on the mythical squad. He played
hard throughout every contest and was always where his opponents
least expected him to be.

These are just a few names, the ones which nearly everyone would
select on his All-Star roster. Other men who were outstanding and
will no doubt be considered by the Board are John Murdock, Kappa
Sig; Dean Bailey, Kappa Alpha; Earl Hays, S A E; Bill Pritchard,
Frosh; Wharton Hawkins, Pi K A; and Graham Gordon, A T O.

quarterback sneak from the one-nx REe le 5 yard stripe.

Southwestern began a sixty-yard
drive for a touchdown late in the

ose To Athens final quarter, but as the game

ended they were caught short on
Athens' five-yard line.

Twenty Southwestern reserves SCORING:
journeyed to Athens, Ala. last Athens 0,. 7 2 0--9
Saturday and were barely defeat- Lynx 0 0 6 0-6
ed by the Athens College regulars Southwestern's lineup:
by the score of 9-6. Parter-LE

Athens scored first on a 35- Thomas--LT
yard pass play in the second quart- Bartholomew-LG
er. The conversion was good, so Landrum-C
they led 7-0 at halftime. Early in Hay-RG
the third period a bad pass from E. Strain-RT
center cost Southwestern a safety. Stanford-RE

The Lynx marched back 65 yards Durbin--QB
to put over their tally in that Scianni-LHB
same period. Nice runs by J. C. McCann--RHB
Scianni and Jack Hall were fea- Hall-FB
tures of the drive and a pass from Substitutions: Crisamore, E;
Jim Goostree to Bill Crisamore Marks, E; Sparks, HB; Remmers,
picked up 15 of the yards. Goo.- T; Kirk, G; F. Strain, C; Crain,
tree carried the ball over on a HB; Sedbury, FB; Goosetree, QB

Twenty Opponents Touchfootball ended this week,
On Lynx Schedule but there will be no lull in the

men's intramural program. A dou-
With the 1947 football season ble-elimination volleyball tourna-

drawing to a climax, attentions be- ment begins next Wednesday night,
gin to focus on the basketball sea- and all 'eight of the organizations
son. The Black and Cardinal of have entered teams in quest of
the Lynx-Cats will play a twenty- the winner's trophy. Four matches
game schedule with approximate- will be played in the Fargarson
ly the same team as last year. Field House every Wednesday
There will be offered.to the sup- night, two beginning at 7:15 and
porters of the Cats nine home the other two getting under way
games in the Fargarson Field at $:15. The tourney should take
House, a game at Memphis State's approximately four weeks for com-
gymnasium, and one on the neu- pletion.
tral territory of the Municipal Au- At the regular meeting of the
ditorium. Ten games on foreign Men's Intramural Board last Tues-
soil will round out the schedule. day the first-round contestants

Back at a forward position is were decided by a drawing. Other
Judd Williford who was a stand- decisions of the board were: One
out during the whole of last sea- defeat in a match does not eliminate
son. Standing at six feet, Judd a team from participation but
more than proved his ability as merely drops it into the second
a ball-hawk and ball-handler with bracket where it will meet other
his aggressiveness and speed. once-defeated teams. Two defeats
High-scorer last season, Judd was during the tournament, however,
also chosen Most-Valuable-Player drop a team out of the play. A
for the '46-'47 squad. match will be won by the team

Another forward back from last
season is John Broderick, a vet-
eran of three years of college ball.
Broderick, also six feet, has an
uncanny eye for the basket along
with superior ball-handling skill.

Bill Coley, who got in on the
tail-end of last season, has shown
up well at forward this fall. He
was the leading scorer on the
1943-1944 squad and his six feet
and three inches of height should
make him one of the big guns in
that department this year. He's
particularly good on gathering in
the rebounds.

Other forwards on the varsity
team are Dean Bailey and Dave
Thomas. Bailey is a letterman from
last year and will no' doubt see
much action, and Thomas is a
newcomer from Pensacola, Florida.

At center Conrad Carroll has
the inside rail and should be an-
other great aid in the rebound
department with his six feet and
two inches of height. He can shoot
with either hand and is a fine
pivot man. George Comes and
Granville Tate are other centers
on the squad who have looked
good in pre-season workouts and
will probably see action.

Bill Haynes is almost a cinch
to hold his guard post of last
season. Only five feet and eleven
inches tall, he is a very fast and
aggressive ball-handler. Marvin
Shinbaum, Speros Vyronis, Bill
Bell, and Bill Askew are other
strong contenders for the other
guard position.

The squad will be supplemented
by several candidates from the
football squad next week. Dickie
Dickerson, last season's regular at
guard; Glenn Swingle, letterman
in '44, Bill Aldridge, Jack Hall,
Charles Landrum, and George
Bland will all swap the pigskin
for the basketball at this time.
The Schedule:
Dec. 11-NATTC, there.
Dec. 15-Lambuth, here.
Dec. 17--Memphis State, Audi-

torium.
Jan. 3-Vanderbilt, here.
Jan. 6-Ole Mis, there.
Jan. 9--Birmingham - Southern,

there.
Jan. 10-Howard, there.
Jan. 14-Arkansas State, there.
Jan. 17--(Undecided), here.
Jan. 20-Ole Miss, here.
Jan. 24-Memphis State, here.
Jan. 80-Lambuth, there.
Feb. 7-Arkansas State, here.
Feb. 10-Memphis State, there.
Feb. 13--Miss. College, there.
Feb. 14-Millsaps, there.
Feb. 19--NATTC, here.
Feb. 21-Birmingham-8outhera,

here.
Feb. 24-Sewanee, here.
Feb. 28-Vanderbilt, there.

which first wins three games in
the match. A loving cup with the
appropriate inscription will be pre-
sented to the champion organiza-
tion.

The first-round matches sched-
uled for next Wednesday, Novem-
ber 29th are:

At 7:15 p.m.
Pi K A vs. Kappa Sig
Sigma Nu vs. Frosh

At 8:15 p.m.
Kappa Alpha vs. A T O
S A E vs. Independents

The table tennis double-elimina-
tion tournament is already under-
way, and the first-round contest-
ants are the same as those deter-
mined for the volleyball tourna-
ment. Each organization has en-

Evin Purdue To Return
To Home Cinderpath

With the coming of frost, a call
was issued for prospective track-

men who will represent the Lynx
next spring on the cinder paths.'ie
call was amply answered by a dozen
shivering souls whom you see Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
circling Fargarson Field. Their
ranks will be swelled with the ter-
mination of football next week,
and basketball will eventually con-
tribute its share of hopefuls.

Speaking of hopefuls, Evin
"Chubby" Purdue is returning from
Yankee-land to perform for his
alma mater, and he, together with
Frank "Cueball" Boswell, will form
the nucleus of the mile relay team
which will try to rival and sur-
pass the attainments of last year.
That quartet, composed of Fletcher
Scott; Freeman Marr, "Chubby"
and "Cueball," brought more sport-
ing circle renown to Southwestern
last spring than anything else has
for a considerable number of years.
Not only did they clip seven sec-
onds from the school's previous
record, they also ranked seventh in
the entire nation.

With the loss of Scott and Marr,
there are two berths wide open,
and they will be hotly contested for
by George Bjgbee, Bubba Bowden,

(Continued on Page 7)

two singles player and a doubles
team. In this tourney also two de-
feats are-equired to eliminate play-
ers from further participation and
a match is won by the player or
team first winning three games.
Individual medals will be pre-
sented to the champion players.

PAUSE FOR COKE
HELPS MOTORISTS

DRIVE REFRESHED

!LEASE return
Yp bt ro y
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SO YOU'D LIKE TO WORK
FOR THE NEWSPAPER, HMMM?

Betty Lott
(EDITOR'S NOTES: 1. Any resemblance in this article to
any living person is accidental.

8. J have firmly maintained all along
that the staff does all the work.

3. Pre-Law students please read care.
fully and inform me of .my grounds for instituting charges
of slander.)

'Twas the day of the deadline
And all through the room
The Editor's countenance
Spread a blanket of gloom;
The Staff were all hung
From the rafters with care
In the hope that their articles
Soon would be there.

And so goes the life of the newspaper on the all-eventual Day
of Reckoning. What could be more cheerful than the roars of the
Editor, and the wails of his unfortunate victims? There is many a
dent in the ivy covered walls of the newspaper office, made by the
heads of the aforementioned victims being gently but firmly bashed
against the unresisting stone.

To site a typical Deadline Day:
The dawn comes, not on little cat feet but on elephant hooves. The

wind blows (along with the Editor), the rains come, and the Slave
Driver snores. After classes (most of which he cuts) he really be-
gins to be worried in earnest. Why, this is getting serious! No
paper-no glory! Besides, his eleven articles (with bylines) won't
get into print. This calls for action! What to do? Go back to bed,
of course. After all, his constitution (weak) and his mind( also weak)
must have rest in order to face the ordeal ahead.

By this time it is mid-afternoon. Weary staff members stagger
into the office soaked (with rain), only to be greeted with sadistic
leers, and such remarks as, "Just exactly where is that article I as-
signed you on 'The Relation of Astronomy to the Protein Content of
a Potato'?" or, "I've lost your editorial about the advisability of con-
structing a ski-run between Robb Hall and the Student Union Store.
Write another, and, by the way, make six extra copies in longhand
as a penalty for being so careless. We must have efficiency on
this newspaper!" Sometimes, if he is in anything even near a good
humor, he will read aloud, with oratorical gestures, his own latest
editorials, and then allow them to see how many ingenious and original
ways they can think of in which to tell him how perfectly wonderful
they are.

Afternoon fades into evening, evening into night. The Make-up
Staff, surrounded by stacks of unmeasured and unheadlined copy, and
racked by hunger pangs, begs for mercy and time to participate in
a little nourishment. "Food!" he shrieks. "At a time like this? Run
the risk of not meeting the deadline? NEVER!" He then wipes the
gravy off his chin and from behind his ears, balances his demitasse on
his knee, lights his vile pipe, and sinks into a gentle doze.

The next morning (some kind soul having taken the material
to the printer) he is awakened by the undertaker carrying away
the gaunt, bony frames of his dead comrades of the pen bno relation
to Sing-Sing). Then, the paper having been printed, and distributed
by the Circulation Staff, he divides his time between accepting
congratulations on his prodigious efforts, and raving about the fact
that he had to stay up all night at hard labor in order to insure the
inalienable right of every student to have a good newspaper on time.

I came here, kind reader, with the unshakable intention of
majoring in journalism. I work on the newspaper. In '51 I hope to
graduate with a degree in Greek.

Student Council
Issues Directory

The Student Council has recent-
ly issued their annual Southwest-
ern di ectory. This directory con-
tains the names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of all faculty
members and students, in addition
to all persons connected with the
college in any way. Also included
in the Directory are the tele-
phone numbers of all college build-
ings, sorority, and fraternity
houses. "

Students may get their copies
of the Student Council Directories
at the Bursar's office, free of
charge.

-0o--

Hutchins Declares
Colleges Wasteful

"Most American colleges do as
much harm as good, waste as much
time as they use well, and turn out
as many failures as successes."
That's the opinion of Robert M.
Hutchins, chancellor of the U. of
Chicago.

In an exclusive interview in Var-
sity, the young man's magazine,
Chancellor Hutchins provides sever-
at answers to the question: "What's
wrong with America's colleges and
I0I sbaosf" 1oremst, he ehts,

is the trend toward specialization
that begins in even the earliest
schooling years. "Students learn
to raise poultry, file library books,
and predict the weather-but they
don't get a sound cultural back-
ground."

"Most schools," the young and
- militant educator told Varsity,

"have over-lapping courses that
teach the same thing again and
again. Or, at the other extreme,
they hammer away as so small a
segment of the subject that they
teach nothing at all. Students learn
one poem down to the last comma--
but learn little about poetry in
general."

In his own school, Hutchins de-
clared, students can be graduated
at eighteen or nineteen years of
age-giving them time to specialize
and receive doubly-complete edu-
cations by the time their counter-
parts in other colleges have re-
ceived their bachelor's degrees.

Noted Designer
Contest Judge

Maid of Cotton Contest
Enters Final Weeks

Memphis, Tennessee -(Spe-
cial)- Claire McCardell, the noted
designer whose success in injecting
the "casual" look into clothes has
delighted many a college colleen,
has been selected to serve as chair-
man of judges for the 1948 Maid
of Cotton contest.

Directing the announcement to
colleges throughout the Cotton
Belt, the National Cotton Council
stated that Miss McCardell will
express further interest in the
contest by designing several cos-
tumes for the Maid's all-cotton
wardrobe. Miss McCardell's cot-
ton creations have long been

hailed in fashion circles.

College girls who plan to enter
will be interested to hear that
the smiling, soft-spoken designer
will be available for consultation
with the finalists in Memphis on
January 6, the date when the new
Maid will be chosen. Once a stu-
dent at the Parsons School of

Design on the Place des Voges in
Paris, she will have first-hand
tips for the fortunate lass who will
visit the French capital in the
spring as the cotton industry's good
will ambassador.

Innovator of many American
styles, Miss Mcardell has a num-
ber of testimonials to her achieve-
ments. Among these are a bronze
statuette awarded by the American
Fashion Critics for the "most in-
fluential" designing of 1943; a ci-
tation by this same group for her
famous "popover" dress; and a
"Mlle Merit -Award" presented by
Mademoiselle magazine.

Trackmen .. .
(Continued from Page 6)

Harold Barnett, and Dick Arnold.
Purdue, who is the present hold-

er of Southwestern's record in the
880 (2 minutes flat), will feel the
hot breaths of Eldon Roark, Joe
Walper, and Stanley Taylor.

Distance men will include Woody
Morris, E. C. Ward, and Charles
Landrum in the mile and two mile
runs.

The hurdles will feature Billy
Coley, Dick Porter, and Glenn
Swingle.

In the field events there is a suf-
ficient array of talent to make any
coach's heart jump. For the discus
and shotput there will be Dickie
Dickerson, Bedford Dunavant, Mar-
shall "Muscles", Scott, Charles
"Runt" Ping, and Woody Morris.
Bill Brazelton will fling the javelin
very effectively, and Cyril Pipkin
and Alan Smith will handle the
pole vaulting. Jerry Bugbee, Bill
Gibson. John Curry, and Atchison
are boys 'who are working out but
haven't yet decided just what phase
they will concentrate on.

CLASS-MATES
Laundry and cleaning in "The

Model Manner" are in the

same class-the best!

Phone 2-2143

MODEL
LAUNDRY-CLEANER
On Uinden Circle

Propriety.....,
Definitely essential in all
details of good stationeryl
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From Mothballs
To Main Street

Jim Davis

Blow it out yer duffel bag,

at Jefferson and Lauderdale for the

Mack! What a motley crew formed

Victory Day parade. Swabbies, dog-

faces, gyrenes and brass all fell

in for the show, which proved to

be quite a surprising success.

The most astounding part of

the parade was that all the vets

were able to march together with
a semblance of regimentation dis-

regarding the fact that none of

them had marched in two or so

years. Nevertheless, the squadron

(as flak-happy Bob Baldwin pre-

ferred to refer to it) was as sharp

as an air force drill platoon. Ha!

Approximately sixty men turned

out for the parade, which hapWcned

to be far in excess of what was

expected. With Bob Baldwin as

commanding officer and Walterr

faun as guide the "division"

shoved off aft of the college band,

hot in pursuit of Maid Hilma

Sesy's car.

A snappy "eyes left" was the

command that brought cheers and

applause from the reviewing stand

at Court Square, and again as the
group passed the convertible bear-

ing Admiral Halsey on Second

Street, who gave his natr al salty

salute to the vets.

Prior to the parade everyone kept

warm by relating the best story of
his experience, which was im-

mediately followed by a longer and

bigger one from # comrade in arms.

The wind blew and the stuff flew;

and then in walked Williford with
another story: "On Roi Atoll one

night... "

The only confusion resulted as

the "squadron" passed the Pea-

body Hotel and there was some dis-

cussion as to whether it should con-

tinue or adjourn to the Creel with

its sea stories and hull.

Sgt. Forrest Flaniken of the

Horse Marines was ready with his

trusty shovel and rusty spurs

(shades of Patton), usually out of

step and off the guide, due en-

tirely to the motions of his hips

which are more familiar with some

equestrian mount than to an as-

phalted pavement.
Don Woolsey (Lieutenant,, that

is) struck a sharp figure in Naval

Air Corps khakis, as well as did

Bb Amis in the beloved Navy

Blues (with gold).
Most predominant was the fox-

hole brown of the army, bedecked
with service ribbons complete with

campaign stars and decorations,

in hopes of a few free beers. As a

matter of fact, the group closely
resembled a convention of the

Grand Old Army of the Republic.
Never did the student body realize

that Southwestern was so well-rep-

resented in the recent fracas.

It seems that all participating

enjoyed the little hike and as yet
no blisters, corns, or the like have
developed.

Following the show, various little
groups retired to sundry spots to

continue the sea stories, ater
strongly lacing the coke. with tor-
pedo juice and the like.

It's amazing what fond memories
a uniform can recall, and the com-
radship that hasn't been forgotten
with the pasing years and will not
be forgotten, alog with the inborn
Inticta that conic to the fota when
ret bn flSS I yeL,"t eas, jatef"
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